Visitor and Guest Information
Welcome to ISB and the Panther Swim Team Swimfest 2019! We are
so glad you can attend this event. We hope you will find any questions
you may have answered here. If not, please see the friendly volunteers
at the Panther Swim Table in the gym.
Entering Nichada and ISB:
Security in the area is still very high. Buses will have no trouble entering
quickly, but private vehicles may be asked for ID at the Nichada gate
and at the ISB gate. At the ISB gate we will be accepting other school
IDs if visible. Uniforms for athletes are also good.
To get to the pool please use the Pre-K playground entrance at the farright side of the parking lot (when facing the school). There will be
guards there and the playground leads right to the covered path to the
50 m pool.
Where can we sit? Guests are invited to sit in our bleachers or inside
the gym with their swimmers. There are benches, tables and chairs
behind the bleachers, inside the gym and in a few other locations around
the pools for your use. You can not go upstairs or on the stairs.
Upstairs is for coaches only and the stairs are unsafe to view from.
Please respect the signs and the guards posted at the bottom of the
stairs.
Where can we get something to eat? We have many, many food
vendors for your eating pleasure. So there is no reason to pack big
lunches. These vendors are located at the far end of the pool in the
garden area. You can get to it by walking directly behind the pool
bleachers. You are welcome to enjoy your snacks on any of the outside
areas near the vendors, behind the bleachers or in the gym. Please
note that no food is allowed in the bleachers, plastic bottle drinks are ok.
Where can I shop? Everyone loves to shop!
As with years past we will have many vendors set up in our ISB market
place, which can be found on the tennis courts. The following vendors
will be in attendance: Inus, One and All, Areana, Tank, Finis, Funkita,

Amanzi, EMO, Jolyn and Rembrandt Photography. They have assured
me there will be great sales and deals for all participants.
Where can I find meet results? We will be posting results on Meet
Mobile throughout the meet. Paper results will also be posted in the
gym. Remember scoreboard times are NOT official. Please check the
posted results for official times.
How can we help make the meet run smoothly? Please write your
swimmers events on their arm with permanent marker. Most swimmers
use a grid format with
Event Heat Lane Name
event/heat/lane/stroke. This helps
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tremendously when marshaling events.
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Where can my swimmer get their meet gift and lunch coupon?
Each coach will be given lunch coupons and meet gifts to distribute to
their swimmers.
Are there any programs available? Sorry, as with years past we will
be as close to paperless as possible. Your coaches will be emailed the
program and they will email it out and you can print them as you feel
necessary.
Have a great day! I Hope you enjoy the meet!

